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BiO: In 2023, Antiguan and Barbudan writer Joanne C. Hillhouse was named the Anthony N. Sabga 

Caribbean Awards for Excellence arts and letters laureate.  

In 2020, her Burt Award winning teen/young adult novel Musical Youth received a starred review from 

Kirkus Reviews which also named it one of its top 100 indie books, and teen/YA and romance novels 

reviewed that year. She was previously named, in a 2018 article by award winning Guadeloupe writer 

Gerty Dambury on Literary Hub, as one of “10 Female Caribbean Authors You Should Know and Add to 

Your American Lit Syllabus”. She has authored eighth books of fiction – 4 children’s picture books (With 

Grace, Lost! A Caribbean Sea Adventure, previously published as Fish Outta Water, The Jungle Outside, 

and, forthcoming at this writing in 2023, To be a Cheetah with Antiguan and Barbudan artist Zavian 

Archibald), one coming of age novella (The Boy from Willow Bend), one teen/young adult novel (Musical 

Youth), and two adult contemporary books (her novel Oh Gad! and novella Dancing Nude in the 

Moonlight, which also has a 10th anniversary edition which includes other stories, poems, non-fiction, 

and fan works).  

With Grace was a 2017 pick for the United States Virgin Islands Governor’s Summer Read Challenge. 

Lost! A Caribbean Sea Adventure) has been translated in to Spanish (¡Perdida! Una Aventura En El Mar 

Caribe). The Boy from Willow Bend and Musical Youth are on schools reading lists in Antigua and 

Barbuda and other Caribbean islands. Oh Gad! was recommended on NPR.  

Joanne has published in several journals and anthologies – notably Pepperpot: Best New Stories from the 

Caribbean published by Peekash, a merger of US-independent Akashic and UK-independent Peepal Tree, 

and NAACP Image Award nominated New Daughters of Africa published by UK’s Myriad. Her short story 

“Amelia at Devil’s Bridge”, originally published in Pepperpot, has been twice excerpted in a Harper 

Collins CSEC Revision Guide and has been taught at colleges in Belize, the BVI, and the US. Her short 

story “The Other Daughter”, published in Commonwealth Writers’ Adda and Heady Mix’s Windrush, has 

been included in the national assessment in Denmark. 
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Joanne has served on the judging panel for the Caribbean leg of CODE-Canada-sponsored Bocas-

Trinidad-administered Burt award, organized and facilitated a CODE-sponsored workshop in Antigua, 

and acted as a mentor for CODE in Africa. She has participated in festivals in various parts of the world – 

including the Sharjah International Book Fair, the Medellin World Poetry Festival (virtually), the Congress 

of Caribbean Writers in Guadeloupe, Aye Write! in Scotland, Miami Book Fair, and, in New York, the PEN 

World Voices Festival (literary safari) and Brooklyn Book Festival, among others. She’s received several 

awards and fellowships, including the 2008 Michael and Marilee Fairbanks International Fellowship to 

the US’ “oldest and most prestigious” writing conference, Breadloaf, and fellowships to Texas A & M’s 

Callaloo workshop at Brown University and the University of Miami’s Caribbean Fiction Writers Summer 

Institute. She received two Catapult Creative Arts grants, 2020 and 2022, and a Women of Wadadli 

Award for literature in 2020. In 2021, she was selected as an honoree in the first Rebel Women Lit’s 

Caribbean Readers Awards.  Joanne is also a recipient of the Leonard Tim Hector Memorial Award. She 

has twice been short listed for the Small Axe Prize for Fiction and twice long listed for the Brooklyn 

Caribbean Literary Festival Elizabeth Nunez Short Story prize for Caribbean-resident writers. She has 

won two literary prizes from The Caribbean Writer literary journal – one for flash fiction and one 

bestowed to writers working in the Caribbean. 

In 2004, she founded the Wadadli Youth Pen Prize to nurture and showcase the literary arts in Antigua 

and Barbuda. Joanne has a BA with honours in Mass Communication from the University of the West 

Indies – making the Dean’s list in year one of her time at the university, and has worked in print, TV, and 

online journalism, in film and TV production, and in public education. She has for a number of years 

since divorcing the 9-5 worked independently as a writer, editor, trainer, teacher, journalist and features 

writer, and content creator and consultant on a wide variety of projects. 

  Joanne, second from left, with writers, including 

Ghostbusters and Designing Women actress Annie Potts, second from right, and Peabody and Grammy 

award winning performance poet J. Ivy, right, at the Anguilla Lit Fest, 2015. 

See also interviews and reports featuring Joanne C. Hillhouse and reviews of works by Joanne C. 

Hillhouse.  

Contact author via her Jhohadli blog or email antiguanwriter@gmail.com  
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